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Re; Applicat ion o the Fre dos o Intration
Mt to Certain ttites ithin the

Ezaut iv. Office of the tres ident

This Lis in response to your reqst for our views on
the questia whethex certain entities within the Executive
Otice o the President arce "'geniet" as defined by U.S.C.
551(1) and are therefore subject to the Fr e a o 1iLfra

t Zon (Mo1) Mt. The answer to this quest ion depends in pr t
upon whether the d f ition o "tSagscy: %inc des the President

q-a qation which the strict t Coluebia Court of Apipes
expressly e.ft open in ~Anal v. Jat, 448 1.24 1067, 1073
(1971). That is, it the Office .t the fresident is deemed
to be an gency under the Freedom of sternatisO Act, the
records ot te entitites within the Eecutive Office seede subject to the disclosure prov s on o that t o the
theory that the records are P1esidential e t ,/ a-- not-
vtthstandin the inappliability at the Act to those entit tes

Agf g. For this reason, we are attaching £ separate smeo-
randa prepared by this Ofice which eaSaes the question

/I In Soutt v, David, the isatrit Cart, l is er order
St 19'lsu ! 70 towed that the Carvin Rtepert

prepared by the attea of St~aence and Tecrk~holo o the
Exunttve Off ice was 6 restdeatial Ient o wet on to

hold that it did st have the authorl ty o t e the release
o£ Pree2 idential demates or the jurisdiction over a Suit to
obtain that retet. bee 448 F.2d at 1071. On appeal, theCircut Cort a e Appeals rejected the £tndin that the report

wa Prsidrdeatial document. ee pp. 7-10,gz.



whether the fresideat is subject to the Freedom of laftretios
aCt. It is our view, as exprese4s La th Msands, that
based an the Lagage of the statute, its leIst ative history
Ad the poasible anmsti ational results if the reosidet

were uabject to the prcvieons of the Act, the de isitioe
of " cy" does nt iftclude the tesideat

With respect to the particulo question I your
Maand&n, we havo aomeluded that the White Rose ofice,
Do e tic Costail, Mational Security Cu mil and Couni on
International BCOOi ftliay a~e oti "agensies UUder the
Adinisiarative rocedure Act, mad therefore are not subject
to the freeadom o laefoatiorn At. This conalustio is based
on the letisiative history of the ALt from vhich is derived
th, test that an agency is an etity that has by iw the
authority to take final at binding atloe mad n the
ft v. gVM test whih tfeldes isa the de tatiLsm of
agency thoese entities that perform tfentions dependent
of advisiag the President. reovr, it is our view tat,
in a suit asai tt oe f these entities to compel the disa
elose of its d sts ourt would ikely enstrue
the AA detatts of agesy so as not to include the
respectiv entity in order to avoid serious caast tutiotal
doubts that would be tised by a coastructon tot the
opposIte effect. Although it is not clear, becase of
csaflittag statements in the legislative history of the
act creating the Counil of Sesoi Advis rs, whether
that Council is intendd to pertor foeatioes iadp
of advising the poesident, it is our opiates tbat the position
that the Couse l is not an 4gency under the APA is defenai1be.
However, if swit were brought after a denial of requeted
dIcments , tb outcome of Itt igatiau Aet 6 b e aafid tly
predicted.

Part I of this Msmorasa discusses the tests to be
used to datermin whether asn entity ti a aaony under the
APA. In Part II, we apply these osts to the etities in
the aceetive Office abeat which you spec Cially inquired.
but befoe oasideri g these poinats, we would likMe to asks
a few introductoxy romarks which say proe useul:
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First, alkthous it is our opinion that, as & latter of
law, the Freed of Lfornmion Act doe not apply to

hite bHse Office, Dmretic Council, ationtal Security
Conmcil, Coucii on laternatioal Economic Policy and per
bajs t the C-4 l of c Ahdvisers, it occurs to Us
that you may not wish to adopt such a cateorncal positim
publicly if tLere are alternate methods justifyi n
disclosure. Because most caseas o which withldin o
zs cutive Office dumtv is desired would probably come
under one of the geemp sons to the Act, particularly
Exempttons 1 (stional de.ense and t£retn policy) and S
(internal comm catioc), such an lternate basis would
to that extent e a ailabt le. uch anes coul be handied
by express y res rviug the quest 1o as to whether the Act
applies to the entity to which the request was directed
and statin in substance that even it it doe,, non-discloseF
is Justified under r one of the exeaptioas.

Seond, none of thei eatit should puits aay re -w
tins for ob tai.sin informati under proaedres similar
to the Freedom of In oration Act proceure unles the
regulat ios also state that the publication thereof is not
intended as a recognition of the appitcability of that Act.
In SoMie, the Court of Appeat ponted to a notice published
in the Federal Register by the Office of Science and Technology
(OST) descZribin the Lnformation available to the public
fro the OSI under the Freedom of Information Act, and settag
forth procedures for obtating that information, as evidence
that OS can idered itself subject to the A. When faced
with a problem of statutory onstruction, a court Will show
great deference to the interpretation given the statote by
the oificers or aoncy charged with its administratim.

1.

eThe Fvrend of Information Act (and, tacidensay,
the entire Adadinistrative rocedure Act) applies to very
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"ageacy that is a part of the federal governaent, with
certain specified eceptions. Section 2 of the AA defines
an "&aencyg as "each authori ty of the Governmet of. th
United States, whether or not it is tthin or subject to
revlew by another agency . . . . 3 U.S.C. 551(t). the
key word La this definition is -$authority," for it ts only
an entity which exercises "authority" that is deemed to be
an agency. The Senate Judiciary Committee, La A co4nsttee
print issued i Jutn 1945, explained why "agesy" had been
de4tned by use of the broad word authority:

it is necessary to define agency as 'uthority"
rather than by name or form, because of the
present system of i eludiag oen aiency within
anothen or of authorising internal boards, or
"divisions" to have final authriy. "Authority"
mea~ any officer or bord, wether within snother
aSency or not, hich j I hathorin $I L&&jL
jsiL gsg ki~ g ggl i Vith or without appeal
to some superior adinistrative author ty. Thus
"divisions of the Interstate Cimaere Coiesin
ad the so-called Schwellenbach Office of the
Department of Ariculture would be ag ncies"
within this dettaltton. Any other form of
deiaitioa would raise serious difficulties in
several Federal agenies. Staff of Senate C*i.
on the Judiciary, 79th Cong., tLt Sess., Rep2rt
on the AdLatSErative fProcedure Act 13 (Coms.
Print 1945). (im$asis added).

The report of the House Judiciary Coamittee, issued
in May 1946, included a single paragraph of explanation of
the detinition of "agency":

W ever has the authority is an agency,
whether within anather agency or in coa4ia tion
with other persos. In other words agemotes,
ancessarily cannt bfteL dfined by were form such
as departments. boards, etce. It agencies were
defined by form rather than by the criterton of
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anthority, it might result to the niateaded a-
lue Loa Of aee housekeeptag" tVwtions or the

esaelstoa of those who have the ret powar to Act.
H. R. Rep. No. 1980, 79th Cong., 2d Seas. 19 (1946).

The Attorney General's aual on the A4iatisTative
ftocedure Act, Leasd i 194I7 also sheds some liht . the
dint of "gen y " :

This deffaition w aopted recognition of the
fact that the Goveramt is divided t only Into
departmts, comatson, and officeI, but that
these anes, La turn, are further subdivided
into contituat aits which may have all the
attributes of an ageasy insotar as rule asking
and adjudication are conc . For ample,
the Federal Security Agaecy is composed of my
authorities wich, while subject to the overall

gtagmt- jg. a exercim A a hasti Las.

These few paragraphs cwprise esseatally all of the
le1islative history relevant to the problem. Frag-ntary
though they are, they sugest the tenor of the legislative
opinion. The thes developed by the legislative history
of section 2 is that an admtnisarativ agency is a part of
govermw t wbic is a ndepen t in the exercise
of (ts! finction" ad which "by nlaw has authority to take
final and bintag action" affetig the rights And obligatita
of Individuals, particularly by the characteristic proceduroes
of ratemaking atnd adjudication.

*/ The detinitions of rulesaking and adjudication In section 2
of the APA are very broad and cold conceivabty enompaea

any actions taken by an entity affecting its own internal
easeat poltsies without a£Meting any person outeide the
agency. An eatatina of the proper ncope of these words
as used in the AA is not arranted here. Rowever, for
tiscussi purposes, we us those words here as characterizing
processes that prescribe law or policy or have a binding atect
on rights and abltgtions of private iadividuas, institut toos
or other 6overamet agencis. This would actude laternal
managaSt practices or poletes but only Laosta as they
attested individuals oataide the entity.
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This them is consistent with the nara coa ~lston
of the Atoraey Geerals Camittee on Aataitrtive
Procedure, btch "egarded as the disti'guishing feature
of an 'admiaistrative' aency the power to determne, either
by rule or by decisLion, private ritghts atnd obLigat ions."
inal ki at the Attorney Geseral's * aittee on edais-
rative e A. , 7th Cong., let Ses. (191),

at p. 7. It is also consistent with Proessor Davis' general
conclusion that as iadmlistrative agency Is a overfatal
authority, other thAn a court at other than a legislative
body, which ifects the rights oa private parties through
either adjudication or ruleaking." 1 . gagg, Administra-

e1,.01, at I (195).

The same these is reflected in several statements by
Congresseema which declare that the AA vas enacted to deal

-with those age in established by Congress to ad&isiter
the lav . Congressan Sabath, who was in charge of the
bil on the floor of the House, stated that

(tjhe object of the bill is . . . to iWprve
the adinistration of rules and regulatioxt
sad. by the agencies fgex ta Aggs
Cnes, and to establish unitoarmity of p7actice
so that any citizen may have his day in court
with a miniaMM of delay ad aspeneas dMkeiULr&

Comittee Print), S. Doec. 244, 19th Cong., 24
Seas., 34$-346. (Emphasia added).

During the debate, Congressa Robb referred to a kind of
fourth branch of the governments

It seems to me that the Coastitutin of the United
States, has divided the pases of our versment
Iato three coordinate br s, the legislative,
exeuttive, and judictal. These have beens aaliwed
up by soe adintatrators and their stafts who
apparently believed that they were aniptent.
These hae ezxercisedall 4of the powe rs of govern-
aent, arrogatng to themselvs more power tha



ever ~elonged to any man, or group. This has
made necessacy the enactment of some such legis-
lation as is now in process of passage. Id. at 382.

Thus, it is apparent that by the word ".gency, Congress
was not referring to the executive offices that serve to
advise the President but to entities created by Congress
with authority to take final and binding action in admin-
istering legislatively created programs. In other words,
what the legislative history of section 2 seems to teach
is that Congress in using the word "agency," intended the
AEA to apply to authorities of government which are the
center of gravity for the exercise of administrative power
affecting the rights and obligetions of individuals.-/

2. The Decision n Sucie v._ David

Soie v. David, 448 F.24 1067 (D.C. Cir. 1971) is
the only case that offers any guidance in defining "agency"
for APA purposes. There, the United States Court of Appeals
for the District of Columbia Circuit held that the Office of
Science and Technology (OST) in the Executive Office of the
kresident is an "agency" under the AEA and, as a result,
must comply with the disclosure requirements of the Freedom
of Information Act.

At the threshhold of its discussion of the meaning of
the word "agency," the court declared that although "the

*/ We do not mean to imply that only entities that are
subject to the rulemaking or adjudicatory procedures

in sections 4 and 5, respectively, of the AxA are agencies.
An agency may be engaged in rulemaking having a nding effect
on policy or rights or ob igations but nevertheless not oe
requtred to comply with the procedural requirements of the
rulemaking provision because of the exceptions within that pro-
vision. Instead, for the reasons stated above, we believe that
the touchstone in determining whether an entity is an agency is
the word "authority." That is, only those entities that have
the authority to take final and binding action are agencies.
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statutory defiaition ot agecy" is not eatiraly lear, .
the AA apparently confaers agency status on any admiaistr -
tiv unit with substanto l t pedt or ty in the
exercise of spe t d a (mphasis
added). This definition is castTSewt that derived
from the legislative history. leverx, in detarmintag
whether the 041 ear within the seop of that deftnition,
the court disregarded the ettfct of the word authortty in
its wn defirnition and asked only w-ather the ST performed
any fuactias independent of advsi g the Preident:

If the OSI's sole unction we to advise and
assist the President, that , ight be taken as
an indication that the OST is part of the
President's staff and not a separate agency.
In addition to that fuoction, however, the
W Lat iritesd from the Natoal S ience

FoedatAton the tunction of evaluating federal
programs. . . g g & independent
fAgtiog of evaluatinM federal rowrams, the
OS must be regarded as an agency subject to
the AlA and the Freedow o Inforeation Act.
Id. at 1073 (mpMhasts added).

Although the court recognised that there aight exist

by tha OST) as a basis for advice to the President, the
court founmd hat by virtue of OS'a indepj)endent evaluation
role the OST forfeited any cLaims, based on the confideantal
relationship, that the informatio collected by it was
privileged. As the court stated:

[JWhen the responsability for program evatuatto
was transferred to the OST, both the executive
branch and members of Congress contemplated
that Congress would retain control over infor-
atio a £deral progras acumuate by the
ST, despite any confident -a relation between

the Director of the OST and the President . .

446 1F.2d at 1075.



In other words, the court camcluded that the privilege
aecorded the Prsident to protect coafidetal ommate-
tionr between ia and his personal advisers did not etend
to the OST because Congress retained control over inLeorm
tio acculated by the 05,.i

Sowver, into reaching this concluston, the court 4did4
Seven coasIde the eleasentthat that he Senate and ouse

itports e phased as tWe controlling consideration to
detiniag the word '"agey." It c mpletely disregarded the
effect of the key word to the dat iition -- that is, the
word "authority." Indeed, the definition that the Soute
court applied readers meantagless the word "authortty" for
an agency that has 4nly an evaluation role by def4atit on
cannot 'by law [have authority to take final nd binding
action.*

Furthermore, a d4finttion of 'agenfbcy tht turns only
upon the 'exercise of specific independent funct os,'7_f
14 at 1073, ia dysfunctional. It will reach 4 numbe of
secon d-level employeeos, such as division chiefs, in any
government office. To confer agency status on such employees
not only would introduce contusion and uncertainty at to
what entity is required to cfor. with the procedures
prescribed to the APA and to what entity the public should
look to for t for:atito but also would pervert the plain
meaning of the word "aency.

So long as the case retains its vitality, the
test that is derived fio -mthat decisioa and the legislatve
history of tet tot 2 at the APA c be caracterited as a
two-procg tst, the tou:hitbees of which are the eatent of

STo buttress its conMIUCion, the court. as previously
stated, pointed to bthe OST's peblieation of procedures

for requesting docuamets under the redom of Intretion Act
as evidence that 01 considered itself subject to the A*t.

i/ The word "indepeadent,~' as used by the Sauete amrt,
does not connote the capacity to take wset~lsutonomously.

Instead it was used to distifigtsh the ftation of advising
the President ftro the other fuatnfoas which an etity is
espectad to perf or that iss a synma of the wor seprnte.
Sa 446 1.24 at 1073, 1075.



the authority exercised and the existance of function the
entity performs indepedent of advistng an assisting the
Pres ident. Satstactie of either prong of the test will
apart to the ontity agecy status under the APA. With

respect to the first pron f the test, the anthority eer-
cised aust be that which i by law the tinal and binding
action on the matter with or without appeal to sme superior
author i ty. To satisfy the second prong of the test, the
charter of the entity, ven tbough it may state ltc the
primary purpose of the entity is to advise the President,
need only refer to one function 1aependent of advising the

x*iecutive. To tkhe extent that the £Sea decision will be
followed by other courts, the fact that the entity has so
rule-making or adjudicatory functions having a binding efect
on law or policy or on the rights and obligations of indivtdals
but only a rec ndaftion or evalation role is tamterial
as to whether It is subject to the APA.

I. hita huse OUice

It is quite clear that th White Louse Office is not
an "agesy "under the APA. lt th~r the White Rouse Offie
itself, as an entity, nor any of its persamel, has the
requisite authority, by statute or regulatfiu, chbAracteristi
of a statutorily defined "agacy.i" That is, the Office
does not have "by law . . . authority to take fInal and
binding action." Nor is the White Hou# Office charged
with any responsibility, other than serving in the capacity
as advisor of or personal aide to the President, which
could bring the Office within thke definiton of agency as
developed in Lem.

Reorgaaization Plan No. 2 of 1970 establiashes in the
axecutive Off ice of the Prsident a Domeastia Council composed

of the President, the Vice President and certain ambers of
the Cabinet ($201). The Cou mi is to tperor.m such ations
as the President may from time to tim* delegate or easign
thereto ($202).

* 10



xnctive Order Ma. 11041 (July 1, 1970), tissued tihe sam
day tre Plan went nto e feet, atkes the followl ag delegA-
tio tram the President to t Domestic G cil

Se. 2. (a) UndMr the dirctio of the
President and sub)jeat to such further itrue
tim as the Presidet rom time to tise ay
Issue, the Doestic Council a the Executlve
Office of t1ie Preiida tall (1) recalve ad
develop iormation neessary fo assessing
national domestic eeds and defainag national
damestic goal, and develop for the tresiest
alternative propoisals for raching those goals;
(2) colaborate with the Office of aamnt
and Budget and others to the determintion ot
natiomal domestic priorities for the allocation
of availabe resources; (3) collAborate with
the Office f Management and budget and others
to assute a costiniag review of ongong progres
fro the standpoint of their relative contribur
tine to national goals as compared with their
use of available resurces.; and (4) provide policy
advice to th President n dts tic issues.

The feaidet's saepanyn the Plan empasized
them need for an entity cutting across departintal jrlsdis-
tions which would serve as the ?resideut's adviser o domeatic
atters:

There does not mW exist an organised,
institutionally-staffed grou p charged with
Advitag the President On the total range Of

domestic policy. The Doestle Councitl will
fill that need. Under the President's direction,
it will also be charged with iategratiag the
various aspects of doeastie policy Lato a

Overall, te Domestic Cnt will provide
the President with a stresalised, consolldated
domestic policy wrw, adequately staffed, and
highly eile in ts operation . . . .

e fl a



For the following reasons, it is our view that the
Destic Council is not an agency under the AA and is
therefore not subject to the Freedom at InioratAion Act.
first, the Council does not have any "autority' in the
APA sense of the word. It does not have the power by law
'to take finAl and binding actian. lastead, it serves
to tozaulate end CootdiAist dmstic policy ree tin
to the Presideat. Second, the grounds an which the court
in SuA predicated its holding are not present with renpect
to the Doestic C ouncil. unlike the Office of Science and
Tecnioogy, the Donste Couac1L is not charged with any
respMsibility other thee to assist ad advise the Exaeutive.
Thus, because the CounciL does not have any independet
iuntion, the privilege accorded the PreSideat to protect
c-onfientl communiations between himseIf and his advisers
extends to the Domestic Councf.

The legislative history of taorganization Plan No. 2
buttresses the conclusion that the Council would nt be
aecountable to Congress or be subject to the pwer of Congress
to question. Rear as were held on th eorgansaton Plan

sending rejectian af the Plan was issued by the house Governeant
Operations CommitteaetI/ and a Resoluttoo disapproviag the

S ea rings on Raorg4azation Plan No. 2 of 1970. Sefore
the om. n 4xecutive and Legislative keorganisatiOn

at the Roose Com. on Government Operations, fst Can6., 24

/ Hearings on Reorganisat ion Plan No. 2 of 1970. Betfort
the Subem. n 4xecutive Raorgaiatio a v t

Research of the Sena e Co Government pet ins, 91st
Cong., 24 Seks. (1970).

/ .R. Rep. No. 1066, 91st Cong., 24 as, (1970).
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FIa W m eated at Impth en the Rna floa 2 Atentive
W3s tt wat intrndcM, *ate which the fleutive i tetr

waeeto to app.iated by the Preettat !ith the dvice tad
conso t f th SAnte, and which *wst ban reqwtnd the
Izacutive Diretor to oake a a report to go~ees and
provide witr sash other i'ntmnttoa at might be

Th Coam-tt.e and cairms uoaltficU oppose the Plan
ief ly onthe grou that it venld L rse acutire
tersey the *s Report alto qnetijonad the 1q&Uity of
"nt n s ts taut to the t entt the Azactiv aif~eent or

of the Cousil Staff under .5 U..C. 104(2). , the
App" tpractical objection to hading the Cnil't staffih Ass n i)tetrs a 4ta ewud

Lass acesi le to ens The Roya report st as:

Pr rsidi that tbV Office Of th Oh vtin
bittr of th mnestkc CeLL safflm fille

by asassistant to the Pretident, the Pla. woult
reedr tint offieer and hit l staff nlt cat

abe to Congress and beyond the psr of Oagrees

came=s could oe comgpletely coaleed frin the
egiaslative brach.

a mtter of practice. eAtdmcut, Ass tat st
t,) the Preaident 4o not test ity befoare ConresM i oll

Caittea and are not require to respon to Conget-
sional requests far i ermti, .T'hey ae r me

VA i V 4 U 4 C a . ec . £37 2, M 4 07, Fl)4 (ta i y d . A pr. 30,
may 7, wly 13, 1970).

tt/ K.R. 17376, og. , 4040 (tly d May 7,
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ttl4ity over their activities and prelades the"ir
being accoutable to the LaegLslative Aranch of the

itout goin into the Legal or polit teal
rits of this naccoutability of 1Presidetial

Assistants to Congresa, the Gosittee notes that
the doctrine is assrted. The testiony of
Admistration witnesses Leave l ittle doubt
tt this tdoctrine wold b asserted an ehal
of the ut iretor.

A lttter from Diht iak to the Subemmittee Chinma a
Ladicates that only a very loiitted accountability to CoGres

VMAe COntmptlated by tne Administration.

The Council staff vould be expected to
deand the Cosil's bwdgt befora Congress
whon required. Tis would inlude the oExecu

With this argument against the Plan before the Congress,
Congress nevertheless acquieced i the Plan. The vious
inferece is that the Domestic Council enjoys A csiderable
degree of insulatten tra Congress. Certainly the power
of the Public to compel the diseosure ft records can be
ao greater than that of Congress.

finally, the fact that the President is the Chairman
of the Daestic Cou.cil -an that the Eecutive Diretor Is
a staff assistAt who is appoiated by the President without

RI.R. Rep. So. 1066, at 11.

i Rearings, gpnote 1, at 1486.



po the President-it st s the Presdnt sha
La at least the pafltinay stages at d stiia pelteymSlag
it is b "deuesler paltey Can@ Thue, it em be argued
thta st at stat the Couasie is in s e and spitit
* suit agatiat the President. Ths raises the eutitutea-

*t tsses luded to io ,. 71 U.S. (4
Wall.) 475, 591 (1866) and a e Maebably fo pSUAl

Sv., it b a und nta
priniple of our costitueal Jurispse e that a

cout lack. jurlediates ver the Pftisa e at the United
States. Ju tal t entn in the e of the En
the p r of the NPaidet is c atitutinally po hibited

in order to p we.arve the separata of powre at the thee
brahee at the United States vement. a ES

It is o tl that a prate litigant uld amid this
juriedtiteal psiat by ams the Eamcatei Diretr as the
detfadat beause the PrenLdent, s cbiam of the Comiat,

V. Fai. 332 U.S. 49, 493 (1947), the supres Cout detied
an La*ispesable party in sits cballnginsg auttes at pubt
offiials as follae

(tjhe Superter officr is adispensable

sought will ru4tre his to take acti,
either by emateag dixctly a poer
lodged in him or by haig a asubozdista

emcise it for him.

Because Sectios 202 and 203 of Reorganisation Plan ft. 2 of
1970 previde nespectively that the Council ad the Eaeutive
Director are subject to the dEeation of the Presidet, the

pner ever the records of the omestic Council appea to
reside iA the Presidet. Therefor, 4a sit to compel the
disloue of the Conails aeods would require a
Itjaetion against the Preldat and would haew to be

dismissed for lack of Juriedictes



to iaterpret the word "aeAey" not to inelude the Cnl
in order to avoid a possibly aonastitutionaI tenursio
upon the powers of the President,

3. Eatioasl Sec Uity Council

The Natienal Security Coil Is very sisilar to to the
Domestic Co4tcil both in composition and purpose. It to
chaired by the Preside4ant and acts as an advisory body to
the President. The fuacto of the Security Coucil is
"to advise the President with respect to the integration
of domestic, foreign and tilitaxry policies relating to the
national security, . . andl. . ., to assess and appraits
the [jational security objectivoe, e mtmnts and risks
of the United States . . . for the purpose o~ smking recom-

ndat sons to the President. " 50 U.S.C. 5402. The character
of the Conail is described in the eport of the Seaate
Comittee that re msumded Sente aequiescence in ReoJRgSantf
tin fPlan o. 4 of 1949 which transferred the Council to the
Executive Office of the fresident:

tthe Council function of advising the President
indicates the desirability of its official
recognition as a strictly fresidential staff
organtantion, a high-poTy planaag arm of
the Prs ident. Reor~ aiatioa Plea No. 4 of
1949, S. Rep. No. 83S, 1st Cog., Let Seas. 2
(1949).

Thus, it is apparent that the Conacil acts only in
an advisory capacity. It has no authority by law to take
final and binding action" and thus does not como within
the defiition of "acthorlity.r Mareover, the fact that
the Security Council has no fa tions indopnden t of advising
the President takes the Council out of the definition of
agency as articulated by the g Court.

The tenor of the legislativ histaory of the Security
Concil suggests that Congress a reed with the President's
Mseorandam on the eorW nisation Plan whih contended that
a confidential rel.tionaip aust exist between the Cauncl
(and the members thereof) and the xaeutive-a relUationship
that results in the use of the tatoration sccaatet by



the Security Council asa basis for advice to the Presidat.

Te Presidavt as chairman controls tSC
business, making his desires knwn through
the excutive srtary who a Appoind by
the President withut eate ctimti
and Wo acts as the Presideuat' stafl assia-
tant tor national security matters. The
President is bLriefed daily by the executive
secret-ary oc the development of fC a t airs.
8. Rep. No. 36, at 2.

Th Senate Report on the Plan also found that the ned of
well-coordinated staff facilitiea to help the President to
provide afteetive aMinistration wo be fulfille'a d by the
transfer of the Counii into the Executive Office. A. fl

The Security Council the is the forein policy are of
the President. As such ad because the President is a

ex of theaCounc it uner the Preedo. of Int orma-
Lion Act against the Council &ay very well run afoul of the
costitutioal doctrine of nL V, as stAted
above With respect to the Domestic Council, Moreover, because
tMe ecurity Coutil is involved in faoreiA affairs, the
Lmposition of disclosure (ard, incidentAlly, procedurl)
requirements under the AM may ben unconstitutional intetr-
vetion in the President's conduct of forein affairs. Is
n*ted trSAta v A . t Mrcr.. 299 US. 304

(1936), the Suprame Court, in speaking of cthe very delicate,
ple~ay and exclusive pwer of the Preasident a4 the sole
organ of the federal governmeat ia the field of interCnatioal
relations, : commented on the seed of the President to retain
coatral over laformation in the foreign affairs area:

It is quute apparent that it, in the maintenance
of our ttrnational relations, embarr as nt-
perhaps seitous oba ment-- to be avoided
and success for our aims achieved, congressional
legivLation . . . must often accord to the President
a degree of discretion an efreedo from statutory
restriction blch woutld Dot be adaissible were



daie affair alne iw lved. nsmnver he,
ts con ess, e theS ~ aetter wmrortap iy of

tsbl t by (his agnS and s t
may be hihy eey ad the pxre mau d e
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M, at 319-320.
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kItrst, te ou don ot tXercise any authsority io
tie AM s ,es f the word. CLEP doe not hve authority to
take final and bindia& actioA on any natters--rhe dispositive
character isic t an tency as derived from the leislative
history at thie A. it does not iave the authority to make
policy. Lastead, the Conci as a torum in which the Prsitdent
can discuss with hi. top leval Advisers policy options that
are availabtoe. g in this respect the statements at Senator
Brack, 11S ConS. Rc. $12303 (taily ed. July 31, 172),
and Congrasan brown, 11$ Cong. Rc. E7177 (daily 2d. Aug. 3,

Second, altht t is not altoethe. r clear, CIU? does
not in our view periorm a tntion indepdnt of Advising
the Presideat--a tactor whish would brta the Cauncl within
the i g definition ot agency. SecLtion 206 A the CIEf
Act doe provide that it is the purpse of C1R, ie that
of the OSI, to callect and evaluate information and to 'assess
the progrens ad efectivenass of tederal efforts. ' Eawever,
a xeading of the eatire Act and its legislative history
itdicates at ti petormne of thesi activities is not
idependent of advising the Preaident but rather is concomitant

with thAt purpose. Unlike te situation in V. kMXtAl
there is no evidenc of any cont ai on the part of
either the executive branch or the members of Congress that
Congress would assume control over the tiormation acemulated
by Oie Caunil of International eonomic P itcy. Instead,
the tenor f the legislativ debates indicates that the
members of Congress considered CISP only as a staff unit
to the PresideLt.

Senator broc, one of the principal authors of the
ill which culminated in the International Moaonec Poicy

Act (-. 3726, 92d Cong., 24 Sae, referred to CIEF as an
entity that would provide a top level focus on laternatonal
ecowomic atters for the President:

The CIL? is the mchanism that assues this
coordinatag and advisory responshility.
Ti staff af the Council is reSpoAsible for

o11asettag and syntheasiziag g ggag
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1g th al rident the somtimes divergeat views
o a aeniees. The Cosil Ltolf is a foru
in whict the Pmrsident discusses with those top
level plt cyakrs the iuete' which need resol -
tion . . . . Certainly, the President is titled
to the best advice S and oW araie
ga in the way ic sh enables im to best
serve the itonersts of the Nation. 11o Ca. R".
L1230 (daity td. July 31, 1972). (8Wphasis added).

An saament which would have provided for SeAte co-firma
tion of the aecutive Director of the CISP, Spoke at length
ot the relatioshlip between the 4Eeutive Director and the
Presidat :

The Council a Internationml Ecomic Ptlicy
is SSentialy a staff nit-* repeat a afaf
uni t*In the txcutive Oie of the aPresident

The Executive Dir"etor of the oWmcil must
insure that the work of the Council and the
work of the Counil's statf mat the needs of
the President, with whoa he maOt have a close
penal advisory eltinship. The Lxe4utive
Director should e the fresident's an, should
be responsible only to his, sad should serve
only the seeds aof the Prsident and the CoGumil.
To require Seate cfirmatioa wvomld alter this
relationship. The Congress has long recognised
Situations ivolving the need f or closer relation-
ships betwee the Presidene and his staff officrs
ad has not required Senate confirmation Ia such
ares,

Althouh e t insure thorough anals
of policy a tset ives 4ad present these alterrtive
to the teident, the Executive Director tdoes ot
mAke pol cy. Nether does the Coail's staff mke
policy....

-20-



It we require that this position of
xeunutiv Director of the Council on later-

national Ekonomic Policy mustt be confirmed,
then we are legiselating a chege in relation-
ships between the President and hiMs staff£
people. I do not believe it is desirable to
begin requirin, coafirmAtion of key White
Rouse advisers. 11 ,li gg. 7179 (daily ad.,
Au. 3, 1972).,

In a parlaneuver Is r48cofein even to the
Congresza on the fI or, th ouse aandent providing for
Senate confirZtioa was passed aloni with a number of other
andments. Bt then the house vacated the vote, and in
lieu of the title in the House bill that would have les-
lativeloy established CIE (.U. 19), the Bouse passed
the prvisions Is the Senate bill, 6. 3726, but deleted
iro the bill the title astablishing CI. The house then
insisted on A conference. 118 4ag at 718-19$.
The effect of this parliamentary aeuvering was to permit
the Mouse conferees to restore Title I in the fora in wich
it passed the Senate. In the Cositte of Conference, the
Imase Conferees agreed to the title legisLatively establtshisg
CIF in the Senate bill and in particular to the proviston,
in that title that required the xecutive Director of CIU
to keep certain com'mattees ICong 4ress iully ad currently
ta ormt regarding the act ivities of the Council. a

IBEt, fl. a, Mo. 92-1J342, 92d Cong., 2d Sess. (1972).
This provislon, itself, was a result of a comproise in the
Senate Commeittee on Fareign Relations between those Senators
who wanted the fxecutive Director to be subject to Seate
contirmation and those who felt that hite House advisers
to the President should not be subject to cofiration.
f * X*. jg 92-981, 92d Cong. 24 Sess. (1972).

~ria, the Haouse debates on this pra isioa in the bill
as reported from the C~nfernce Committee, Congr mn
idnall, one of the Rouse Conferees, explained the cosenssus

of opinion of the members of the Conference on the effect
the provision would have on the relationship between the
Executive Director and the President:
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The ontea comittee considered this
question duriag three session [sit whic'h
were held on the bill. it wa agreed that
the 'fully and currently Laformed' provisions
do*es not require the xeutive Director to
testify to rally before c r i l csmittees.
The conferenc comittee specifically rejected
a proposition that the cutive Director be
required to testiy. t also rejected a proposal
that such an underteeding be included in the
statement of Anagers,

Although the legislation doe not tion
that the Execuive Diector of the counil is
to be an assistant to the President, it is a
possibility that th Prsident would appoint
a residential assistant to that position as
is the attation nw. In such a cse, it is
ot intended to alter the longstanding tradition

that those 41ho h*14 smh A position and therefore
have a perisnal a contdential staf! retatie*
ship to the Presideat do not testify.

er, as I stated earlier, it is nder
stood that the Eecutive Director shall keep
the enuamwrated comittees fully and crrntly
informed of the Council's activities. This
will assure an adquate e Aae of views and

t ormationa. I ave been assured that the
xecutive Director of CLEP will make himself

available for taforal weetings and briefings
with Ambers and amatttees of the Congreas.

Additionally, the anual report by the
Presldent on Laternational ec ic matters
Which is required by the bill is another
avnilable meas of keeping the Gag
informed. Ia Cong, Ree. %7961 (daily ed.,

-* 22



Conreman Ashley, another house Conferee, also commented
a the avaibilty of the ctive Director

ee sou~ht to obviate thie ism e of
resi dential preroativn wth res~et to

the 1&anguage [a the Senate bil-- 'Shall
be a special asststance (ic!e to the Presideat.'

ae simply placed the Locus on the &uties of
a excutv dirctor, which we felt would
embrace aof cot erable scope and

But we did not*And I repeate 4 b4id
not resolve the question of the avait ility
or the natvailabtiy of an executive
director who prospeetivny xight also be j
special assistant to the President. 1d.i

.he tenor of these statements and those throuzhout
the dekates in COgress indicate that 1 wa Legislatively
established as an entity in the nature of a staff unit that
would assist and advise the President in tormulatiag inter-
ational econmic policy. The abates reveal that Congress

did want the Ezecutive Director of Cla to keep certain
congressional cosmmttees abreast of the activities of the
Counc.i, There was a grat deal of discuseton about
secrecy of policies adopted within the executive branb
ad there were a mker fA references to the Xisatager
proble', that Is, the neavailability of Dr. Kissinger
for congrasstoal questioning. i e 114 Cong. Rec.

f ontnressman Patan agreed that the LaS, by its terts,
did not require the Director to appear before COS-

grassional caitteas, but was of the view that the deition
oft he languao 'Asiatant to the President left the Director
tWhere he will have to appear before congregeional esmattees.

11$ Con. Rae. at H7982,



at S12411, 7177. But Congress a1so recogied that a
constitutionlt privilege miht exist with respect to the
inforaion ted by cia, and apparently believ
that the requirewents that the fresaident submat an annual
report to Congress and that the Excutivo Director, coasta-
tent with his relationship with the President, nform
Conress of the activitles of the Council would suffice
the cogressionl dtre to be infbrmeed of international
e- comic policies. There is no indcatt n that amy of
the smbers of Congress cntemplatd that the Comcilt would
perform an independent function of aenaumlating isormation
for Congress. Control over the o tin a mated by
CA Apparently was intended to remain witiftn the executive
brach.

Thus, 8 is legally dietinguishable from the OST Which
the Agie Court found to be subject to cogrestonal control
over the information collected by it and, therefore, as
agency under the APA. The OST's Ladependent function derived
from its responibtility for program evaluat in which was
transferred to it from another ntity that Congress used to

1 Ses a., statem"t of Coagresen Ashley, 11b Cong.
Rec. R7176 (daily ed. Aug. 3, 1972) '1 was the on who

insisted, as did the subotmitres and finally the fulli
comWaittee, upon' conmpleate and total accountability of the
Council on laternational Economic Policy to the Congress.
We achieved this accontability, at least to our satisfactioa,
by requiring an annual report.' Iaddma4 statensat of Congessg
man Culver, who commented on the amendment that required the
Director to keep certain con6ressional c ommittees inored:
The purpose of this ameadmemt is one again to mike it
possible to have a ~eater degree of ccessibility and
accountability with the appropriate committees of the Covngress
M MIO. 22 X orMUai mAn within the aswly established
Council. Id. at 7176 (EmpAsis adde).
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keep abreast of usceatific watters. Ther is no stsilarly
clear doemarcation betweena the duties asigoed to CfP.
Neither the eecutive breach nor the members of Congress
considered the function of the Council to evaluate informa-
tlon on iternation4l ec i matters to be iMndepndset
of its purpose of advising the Presideat. Iastead, it
appears that they considered that function to be synoymus
with that ultimate purpose.

Furthermre, there are vtwo other factors which further
distingulah CL P frozw the Ot0. first, the Zsecutive Director

staff to the President and not an eat ty responsible for
performing fuactions ladepdent of advising the President,
Like the Domestic CounfcLi and the atiM al Security Council
with repect to their part ialar spheres, CI P t the
Predent's iter onal econaic policy Am." It is the
forum in which the President maes interational economic

Because of this singular character, a suit under the
Fre om of Informait)ion Act ny very well be an umn stitutioal
incursion upon the powers of the President. See the argument
based on Meii i v. Johno alluded to previously. The
imposition of discloasre requiremeants could also run afoul
of the coast itutional doctrine of wate states v. Curtisq*
*1hst Exort Cor., as discussed above vth respect to
the National Scurity Counci .

Thus, because CUP doS not bav the authority to take
inl and aibing actiton and because it does not perform &

fUnction indepenent of advistng the President, the Coucil
on laternational Econate Policy does not coe within the
definttion of agency as derived from the leislativh history
of the AeA and from the decision La Issi v. aitd. More-
over, it a likely that a court would resolve any doubts
that raight exiest with respect to the funaction CIP is
expected to perform in favor of Clt so that it, could, con-
sistent with astablished rules of constration, avoid the
serious constitutionl questions w th which it would other-
vise be confronted.

~~~~~$~% U~:n ~ s6



te Cownil o IeOae Advisers was estabitabed LO
the xostve Office of the President by the A1toyMnt
Act of 1946, 15 U.S.C. 12;3. there s nothin in the
charter of the C ual to tadiate that it has by law y
athority to ta. "t t al and binding atcon with respeat
to enOMmie mattaers ad, for this reasn, it does net fit
within the defLitte of "agm. y derived from the loegis
lative hbistory of sectia I of the AlA. mever, it is
unisex from an eaMMiatltoa of the legislativO history of
the iploymnt Act of 1946, whether the ComM i t EC SQte
Adviers was intended to be any f tioe iL e p et of
advis.a and assistiag the fPresident in the reals of eenomic
policy**the facter the 6gie Court ued to tiad that OSTw as ne *. There 7 n~ lcatia th at as least s e
Congressmen lt that the purpose of the Counatl was "to
gather infer"ation as econaamie tradse " ad "to appraise the
various progras of the Federal Goverment in addition to
assi;ting and advieain the resident in the preparatima of
the eeonomiL report and formulatiag national eemoetie policy
recommed&atios to the Presideet. (Stateent by CongresMea
Patan, a of the authors of the Meuse bill, 92 Cong. Xe .
982, 79th Con. 24d Ses., Fib. 6, 1946). Congressman Manasco
delared that be was certaif that aleUss this Cousel does
its duty and SM gg te that axe
practicable ad wortWathile the Congress in due tiMe ill
repeal the Aot." (baphasis added). g. at 977.

The C eo ree Committ, in rejectLeg a Suse proastoe
that the reports of the Couilt should be made available on
request to the Jo st eesos somitte, also indicated that
the Counmil is anwerable to Congrss:

The Comrss en the Joint comat tee vithout
the provi Lon as all the power that the
provision oeald have given to seure the
studies, reports and recsiand'atl e of the
coni il. uoted to 92i . at 976.
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Thus, if Congress has power to compel the dIsclosurte ot
the re*ords of the Council, it Lollaonws that it also has
the power to compel disclosure at the request of a embar
of the pubt. The tact that the a s of the Couac l
are appointed by and with the advice anad consent of the
Sente also points to the aoncusion that Congress inteded
to exerctse sme control over the Council. There is some
indication that this cotm sion hs endured. In omettng
on the Reraniation P1a traasterritknt the OS&T to the
Zxecutive Office of the President, CongressmeA iiifield
declared:

With an Office establsfled by the
reorantration plan, aS a Diretor and
Deputy irector to head it, congressional
comittees will be able to deal with this
arganisation on the sam basis as they do
with the burtau of the Budget and the Coun l
of onoc dvisers. We will have a respa-
sibie offiear to who we can direct inquiries,
and whto we can samon to cmmittees to give
testimoay on subjects of the greatest national
importace. 10 Cong. Rae. 473 (1962).

KMoreover, the fact that it is the practice of the M ers
of the ounci to regulary ppear before Congress and
testify as to con treds and appraise economic progras
could also be cited as evidenc that the Council pert one
a function of inferming Congress on econoei matters.

On the o ther hand, there are statements in the legis-
Lative history that just as clearly indicate that the
Coacil of econoic Advisers would fattoo not as a distinct
entity bt merely as part of the President's statff. Congress
"a Cochran, one of the House members on the confereace

committee drew a comuston opposit to that tound in the
c-aittee's report:

the Conference bill drops the provisltoa that
the reports, studies and recomendations of
the Fetidenat's econamie advisers should be
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ad avilable to the joint committee. This
is a dilstict improvement, hecause it mphasies
the fact Ctt the council is not an autaonomous
age=ncy, but that t sole purpose s to provide
theb President with easential assistanw-e and
inforntlion on econrmic ttars. 92 2 Ias.
at '0.

uatr hurray, the original sponsor of the bill i th
Senate, in sumarirg its substance dec ared:

The Council set up in this bill is aentirely
subordinate t the President. It has a

The purpose of creating a Counil of cmic
Advisers is meaely to provide ad4itital
assisance to the President in order to help
him n discharging his responsibilties.

Ths, cause of the coflicting sas in the
Igeative history, it i a close queastion whether the
Council p s function which i., i saec, Indpenden t
of its function of advising and assisting the President on
e4onomic matters. It the Counci d4oes in fact perform an
independent function, the ratio decidadi of the Soute case
becomes particularly signifcat forthen the answer to
the question whether the Council af &cnoa.ic Advisers is
subject to the Freedom af Informtion Act depends ea the
propesusity of a court to follow the areaing in
If a court passing on this question arees with the gggscg
decision that the test is wether the entity is charged with
the responsibility of performing any functiom-eenv if it
be one of evaluation or recomedtioc-other than solely
serving as a body to advise the President, the Council will
be subject to the reedom o lafomration Act. It is Wut
view, for the reason set forth in Part 1 o this uornd,
that a further judicial test of the IIU2aM Ln the
Amaga case may be warranted. Although canot coanfeaty



predict the outcma of the litisatija we batte that the
position that the Coqusil of honoate Advisers is not a
"agency u dder the APA and it therefore not subject to the
1F0 Act is dt igble. Accori y, e deter to yWa jud4 #t
meat and that of the Council as to whether or not the Coase
should cosider itself subject to the AMt.

Roger C. Creaton
Assistant Attorney General
Office of Legal Counsel
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JAN 3 0 1973 cc av
MEOjANDUM Mrs. Gauf

Mr. Cramton
Re: Appllcation of the Freedom of Information Files

Act to the president

The Freedom of Informatioa Act applies to every "agency"
that is a part of the federal toverament. Section 2 of the
Administrative Procedutre Act (5 U.S.C. 551), of whictih the
Freedom of Informa ion Act is a section, defines Aency as

. . . Each authority of the Governmt of
the United States, whether or not it is
within or subject to review by another
aeiy, but does not include --
(A) the Congress
(B) the courts of the United States
(C) the governments of the Territories or

possessions of the United States
(D) . . . (h) other exceptions none of which

Is app icable to the questions involved

This definition is iterally broad eno to incude
the Fresident. Rowever, because the definition does not
by its terms include or exclude the President, the conven-
tional rule of statutory construction that words in a
statute sbould be given their plain meaning suggests that
the Office of the President is not included in the defini-
ti;n. Certainly the President is not normally regarded as
an administrative agency. An examination of the legislative
history of section 2 of the APA reveals that Congress did
not so regard the Office of the president when it formul*ated
the definition of agency.

/ The coverage of the Administrative Procedure Act and
the Freedom of Inforation Act is, with exceptions not

relevant here, coextensive; both Acts reach governontal
activities performed by "agencies., Thus, the arguments
presented here with respect to the V01 Act apply equally
as wel to the coverae of the AA.



1 . Leislative History of Section 2

The word ageancy was first defined in the original
Administrative Procedure Act (60 Stat. 237, ch. 324, 52(a)
(1946)). Although the Act has been amended a number of
times, the definition has remained essentially intact.

The Administrative Procedure Act was substantially a
legislative culmination of the work of the Attorney General's
Committee on Administrative Procedure. Thus, the coments
of the Committee on the coverage of the Act are especially
significatt

[(tany different, and sharply varying,
figures of the number of Federal adminis-
trative agencies have been current in
popular discussion. The particular
total arrived at depends, of course, on
the unit to be taken as constituting an
'agency' as well as on the concept applied
in desigzating a particular agoeny as
'administrative.' The Committee has
regarded as the distinguishing feature
of an 'admi.nistrat ive' agency the pmer
to determine, either by rule or by decision,
private rights and obligatfons. If the

lax et sible units be taken asZare ' s
there are in the Federal Government nine
executive departments and et teen indeendent

es which tess sinf eant admiis-
trative wers of this character. (Emphasie
added.) Final Renrt of the Attorney General's
Committee on Administrative Procedure, S.Doc.
8, 77th Cong., 1st Ses. (1941), at p. 7.

Although the Cmittee proceeded to explain that there
were many smaller units within the departments and independ-
ent agencies which should themselves be regarded as Individual
agencies, the enumeration of the 'largest possibie units"
purported to be categorical. The conspicuous omission of
the President from that category sugests that the word
'aency- wa not intended to include the Pres ident.
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Moreover, the Committees ntentional exclusion of the
President was fully reflected i its proposed draft bill,
which defined "agency' to mean "any department, board,
commission, authority, corporation, administration, independ-
ent establishent, or other subdivision of the executive
branch of the Government of the United States . . .
Id., at 192. Although Congress substituted for this enumer-
r'ton of various types of organizational entities the simple

&eneric phrase "each authority (whether or not within or
subject to review by another agency), it is clear that
Congress did not intend a substantive change designed to
include the President but rather intended nothing more than
a m-ere simplification of the Comaittee definition. As the
Senate Judiciary Comittee explained:

It is necessary to define agency as
"authority" rather than by name or
form, because of the present system
of including one agency within another
or of authorizing internal boards or
"divisions to have final authority.
Staff of Senate Comm., on the Judiciary,
79th Cong., let Seass., Report o t
Administrative Procedures Act 13 (Comm.
Print 1945).

The report of the House Judiciary Comittee, issued in May
1946, included a single paragraph explaining why 'agency"
had been defined by use of the broad word authority :

Whoever has the authority is an agency,
whether within another agency or in combination
with other persons. In other words agencles,
neeessarily, cannot be defined by mere form
such as departments, boards, etc. If agencies
were defined by form rather than by the criterion
of authority, it might result in the unintended
inclusion of mere houselkeeping functions or
the exclusion of those who have the real pwer
to act. H.R. Rep. No. 1980, 79th Cong., 2d
Sess. 19 (1946).!!

$ Se a so, Attorney General's Manual on the Adhainstrative



Furtherore a strong inference that Congress did not
intend to include the President in the AA definition of
agency arises from the difference in the definitions of

the same word in the APA and the Yederal Re ister Act, a
difterence of which Congress was cogizant.±/ In contrast
to section 2 of the APA, section 4 of the Federal Register
Act (49 Stat. 501, 44 U.S.C. 304) specifically includes the
Presidewt in its definition of 'Federal agency or 'agency. "

The failure of Congress to name the President expressly
in section 2 of the ARA suggests an intention that the
provision is not to apply to the President.t/

The only relevant discussion of this question appears
to be a colioquy between I.C.C. CoamissinYner Aitchison
and Congressan Jennings, during the House hearings:

'Mr. Aitchison: . . I find the courts
ae tTT~u 1lo section 2. Is the
President? Re makes rules; he makes
adjudicatlcns of the type which are
referred to in this act. Nw, that is
none of my business; I am just a citizen
and Just throw that question in for what-
ever it is worth. I do not know what the
intent is, of course.

/ See Staff of senate Comm. on the Judiciary, 0 Cit. 12.

SThe opposite con, lusion coid be drawn from a statement
in a Senate Judiciary C ittee Print, Op. Cit. p. 12,

which states that the term "agonc'y in tSec tea-c-- defined
substantially as in ... the Federal Register Act.' H wever,
an examination of the definition in the Federal Register Act
reveals that but for the addition of the President, the defi-
niton is the same as that in the draft bill prepared by the
Attorney General's Comittee. It is an enumeration of oraniza-
tional entities. And, as stated above, the reason for changing
from this enumeration to use of the broad word "authority"
was not to include the President but to reach antities exercising
final authority which were within larger entities.



r~.re if it operates to
forbid the President from operating as
a legislative agency, I would say it is
g ood law,

'Mr. Aitchison: I cannot debate that,
becausg that is out entirely oi my sphere.
Administrative Pocedure Act - Leislative
histof (rouse tearings), S. LD 248,
79th Con&., 2d Sess., p. 123.

The ablique response, as well as the obviously m ischievous
question, strongly suggests a shared doubt that the section 2
definition of "agency, despite its breadth, would really
include the President.

Further evidence of this conclusion can be found in
several statements by Congresamen that the AM was enacted
to deal with those agencies established by Congress to
adinister the laws. Congressman Sakath, who was in charge
of the bill on the floor of the Bouse, declared that

Itihe object of the bill is . . . to improve
the administration of rules and regulations
made by the agenetes under R at mu Zg t
from Congeas, and to establish uniformity
of practice so thAt any citizen may have his
day in court with a minimum of delay and
expense. Adnistrative Prcedure Act **
Leislative history (Senate Committee Print),
S. Doe. 248, 79th Cong., 2d Sess., 345-346.
(Emphasis added).

During, the debate, Congressman Robte referred to a kind of
fourth branch of the government:

It Seems to me that the Constitution of the
Uniteod States, has divided the powers of our
Government into three coordinate branches,
the legislative, executive, and judicial.
These have been swalowed up by some adwtinia-
trators and their staffs who apparently
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believed that they were omnipotent. These
have exercised all of the pwers of govern-
ment, arrogating to themselves more power
than ever beloned to any man, or group.
This has made necessary the enactment of
some such legislation as is now in process
of passage.

Thus, it seems apparent that by the word "tagncy," Congress
was not referring to the coestitutonal office of the
Presidency but to entities created by Congress to administer
legislative programs.

2. Construction of Section 2 since 1946

Since 1946, the Administrative Procedure Act has under-
ne a number of changes including the addition of the

Freedom of ormation sction (5 U.S.C. 552) to the Act.
Rhowever, nothing in the legislative history of the efforts
to revise the AA sheds direct light on the status of the
President as an agency.

Professor Davis appears to be the only wttness during
all of the earings who specifically refers to the question.
lie assumses that the President is subject to the Act. In
the context of arguing against the deletion from section 10
of the exception from revieability of any agency action
which is "by law co=itted to agency discretion, Professor
Davis asked;

hat is it under this act, under the
present Administrative Procedure Act
that prevents a court from reviewing
the President's discretionary power
to conduct our foreign policy? It is
those words, 'except so far as agency
action is by law coattted to agency
discretion.' If you knock out these
words, then the act will say that the
President' s forein policy decisions
shall be judlcially reviewable for
abuse of discretion. Nobody wants that.
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Senate Hearings on S. 1160. S. 1336,
S 1758 and s. 179, 9th Con, eIt

Then, in response to Mr. Cornelius Kennedy's expressed dobt
as to twhether such Presidential decisions as the wlthdraal
of civilians from Vietasa would even come within the APA
detfinition of a"rule , Professor Davis insListed that it would,
conlud ig:

It is clearly rulemaking by the
President. This is rulemaking by
an agency . . . d. at 170.

Mr. Kennedy remained unconvinced that such a Presidential
defcston would constitute a rule." The point was nt
raised by thes ubcomittee whether the President was
subject to the Mt at; all.

ln his written statement to the Senate Sub itee
Professor Davis also raefrred to the Act's application to
the President:

If President Johnson and Governor Johnson
of Mississippi exchange Letters or telegrams
about strategies for keeping racial peace
in Mississippi, the papers will have to be
made promptly available to any person,
including those who want to defeat the
strategies. iearinas Before the Subcommittee
on Administrative Practice and Procedure of
the Senate Jdictay Comnittee on S. 1663,

2d sess. 244, 248 (1964).

In an Article subsequent to the eactment of the Freedom
of l~~nrmation Act, davis has concluded that the President
is subject to the Act because [witt£h that observation
before the subea ittee, it made no change. Davis, ltL
nfetio, at A Actl:..in..ar.a y Analyss 34 U. Ch. Law

Rev, 761, 794 (1967).
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The only other reference in the Hearings to this question
is a written statemnt by Assistant Attorney General Morbert
Schlei, Office of Legal Counsel. Mr. Schlet objected to
the proposal to transfer to the courts ultimate responsibility
for the disclosure of the records of the Executive branch
on the grounds that the Executive's responsibility for the
safekeeping of Executive records s is a consttutionally
derived responsibility and that in the exercise of this
responsihility, "the Executive is accountable only to the
electorate. Under the separation of powers concept, Congress
cannot transfer responaibility for Executive records to the
courts. harna on S. 1160, 336 S. 175 a75. and S. 1879
Before the Subcommittee on Administrative Practice and
Procedure. Semnat Judiciary Coamittee, 89th Cong., let Sess.
2003, 204-05 (1965). Appellants in their Reply Brief in
Soutie v. David, 448 d.2d 1067 (1961), cited this language
for the proposition that Congress was made aware that it
was extending coverage of the Act to Presidential reoerds
not otherwise xempt and that, despite objections of the
Department of Justice, Congress chose not to change the Act
to exe7pt the President or Presidential records from its
coverage. Reply Brief for Appellants, 6-7. Rowever, the
inference is just as plausible that Congress' inaction ref ects
its view that section 2 does not include the President in
the definition of agency." An even more likely conclusion
is that the statement refers not to Presidential documents
simpliciter but to records of "agnctesn within the Executive
branch. Construed in this way, the statement says a tbing
ab4ut whether the documents of the President are subject to
the Act.

A more concalusive indcation that Congress does not
view the APA definition of "agency" as including the President
can be found in a study by a Subcommittee of the house Govern-
ment Operations Committee. n February 1965, the SubcoWmmttee,
headed by Congressan Moss, the leading proponent of Freedom
of Information legislation in the ouse, sent a questionaire
to 'all agencies, departments, boards, and eammisstons in
the CGovernment to inquire about their practices under then
section 3 of the Administrative Procedure Act, which subsequently
was superseded by the Freedom of Information Act. The list
£



of agenctes -- approximately 102 -- included several componeats
of the Ixecutive Office of the President -- the Bureau of
the Budget, the Office of kmergency Planning and the Office
of Science and Technology -- but omitted the President and
the Whites Rouse Office. federal tBlic Records Law. earins
rer a 1hseomittee of the Committee on Gveramea orations

Rouse of Rpresenteatives, 9th QAng., let $., on R.R. SO1,
etc., pp. 103, 277-260.

Again in 1966, Gongressman Moss issued a compilation
of the implementing regulations required to be issued by the
several departments and agencies under the Freedom of Infor-
mation Act. Congressman Moss was critical of the fact that
several agencies had been remiss in issuing such regulations.
He did not comment, however, on the failure of the President
or of the White House Office to do so. Freedom of .Ior-
matin Mt (Compitation and Analysis of Departmental Regula-
tions Implementing 5 U.Sq.. 52), Committee Print, 90th Con&.,
2d Sess., p. 3. Certainly, if the Office of the President
is an 'agency +" at all, it is an extremely important one --
far too important to have been over ooked in two exhaustive
studies of agency practices.

Finally, the fact that no President in office during
the entire 26-year life of the APA has deemed it necessary
to comply with the Act's rulemakin& and adjudicatory provisiona./
illustrates that six successive Presidents have shared the
unanimous view that the APA, despite its broad definition
of "agency," ' simply does not include the President, a view
which has not been questioned by successive Congresses. As

*/ R~ulemakin is defined as 'agency process for formulating,
amending, or repealing a rule," which, in turn, is defined

as :the whole or a part of an agency statement of general or
particular applicability and future effect designed to implement,
interpret, or prescribe law or policy. . . ." 5 U.S.C. 551(5),
(4). Adjudication is defined as agency process for the formu-
lation of an order," which, in turn, is defined as "'the whole
or a part of a final disposition, whether affirmative, negative,
injunctive, or declaratory in form, of an agency in a matter
other than rulemaking.. . U.S.C. 551(7), (6).



stated by Attorney General Kennedy, in sustaining the validity
of Exetutive Order L0925, which barred racial discrtination
in the perforuwance of Government contracts:

the unanimous view of four successive
Presidents as to the extent of their
authority is entitled to substantial
weight. Unt4 Statd v. MwRt..

S236 U.S. 459, 472-75 (1915). That
weight is increased by the fact that the
Presidential view has been acquiesced in
by successive Congresses. Such acquiesconce
in Executlve practice will be inferred from
silence over a period of years. ULteA
Sta v. Jnackn. 280 U.S. 183, 196-97
(1930); ar.vAa n ij r on2 . v. Uid
uas 286 U.S. 294, 313 (1933). 42 Op.

A.G., No. 21, pp. 10-11.t/

3. Ications I the Officeof the reoident r con sidaed

Because statutory interpretation is "the art of prolif-
erating a purpose Brooklyn at'l Corp. v. Com'ner, 157
F.2d 450, 431 (2d C .) ustr. rtn e, 329 U.3.7 t- (1946),
the conclusions suggeste*-t tr-gislative history must
be placed in the context of the purposes underlying passage
of the APA as a wbole. An examination of the entire Act
demonstrates that if the President is deemed to be an agency
the application of the APA will produce inappropriate and
incongruouas results. This leads to the conclusion that the
term "agency" does not include the Office of the President
for, in interpreting a statute, it will not be assuasmed that

/ See Also United Statoes v. lermAnos, 209 U.S. 337, 339
(190): 'e-0eee nt byeagese, Without changet

of a statute, which had previously received long continued
executive cons truction, is an adoption by Congress of such
construction.
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Congress intended to adopt laws that do violene to good
sense and sound administration. A few examples illustrate
the point.

If the President were an agency, the vage and price
freeze order would have been subject to the procedural
requirements of the rulemaking section of the Act (5 U.S.C.
5553) because the order would have been "n agency statement
of . . . future effect designed to . , . prescribe law or
policy . . . and includes the approval or prescription for
the future of rates, wages . . [and) prices . . . As
a result, the order would have had to have been first pre-
ceded by notice and public participation and could not have
gone into effect for thirty days unless the President "for
good cause found (and incorporated the finding and a brief
statement of reasons therefor in the rules issued) that
notice ad public participation were impracticable, unnec-
essary, or contrary to the public interest", S U.S.C. 5553.
Even assumintg the cnstitutionality of such an interference
in the internal functioning of the Chief Executive's Offices,
see *aaz v. iilatd States, 272 U.S. 52 (1926), the intention
of imposing these procedural requirements on the President
should not be attributed to Congress in the absence of any
evidence in the legislative history that shows that Qongress
contemplated such a result. foreover, to permit public
participation and to eonform to the other procedural require-
ments of rulemaking, the Office of the President would have
to be greatly expanded - another result Congress dtd not
contemplate.

A more dramatic illustration of the kind of incongruous
cesumences that would follow ii the definition of 'agency '

Included the President arises in the area of foreign affairs,
Rad literally, the Act would require notice of and publice
partici-pation in any Presidential statement dasigned to
implement, interpret and prescribe foreiga policy unless:

(a) the President specifically found that
notice and public participation were
impracticable or contrary to the public
interest or
(b) the President specifically found that
the public rulemaking provisions would

. 11 -



clearly provoke deftnitely udesirble
international consequences.

It is highly questionable whether such procedural require-
mencs could constitutionally be ivgsed upon the President
in his conduct of foreign affairs.. But again, assuming
that such measures were constitutional, it would be Incredible
to ascribe to Congress an intention to impose them on the
President.

/ The phrase foreign aftL rs function" which operates to

make the rulemaking section inapplicable when such a
function is involved "is not to be loosely interpreted to
mean any functionl extending beyond the borders of the United
States but only those 'at airs' which so affect relations
with other ove ts that, for example, public rulemaking
provisions would clearly provoke definitely undesirable inter-

natonal consequences.' S. Rep. N. 752, 79th Cong., let
Seas, 13 (1945).

I . 4..Airlines v. ate n C ., 333 U.S. 103,
109 (198): The President possesses in his own

rigtt certain powers conferred by the Ceonstitution on him
as comander-in-chief and as the ati'on's organ in foreign
affairs ; and urnted States v. Curtiss-Wright ELport, 299

U.S. 304 (1936): Because of 'the very delicate, plenary
and exciusive power of the President as the sole organ of
the federal government in the field of international relations
. . . [Congress ust accord to the President a degree of
discretion and freedom from statutory restrictions which
would not be admissible were domestic affairs alone involved
S. . . Secrecy in respect of information gathered by [the
President's agents) may be highly necessary, and the premature
disclosure of it productive of harmful results. This consider-
ation, in connection with what we have already said on the
subject disc loses the unwisdom of requiring Congress in this
£ield of governmental power to lay down narrdWly definite
standards by which the President ic to be governed, Id. at
319-320.
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In addition tc the constitutional argumnts with respect
to particular applicatins o the Act briely lluded to in
th previous sectio of this Mrandum, serious contitutiomal
questions would be raised by legislation that cou lcd public
release of alt Presidential documents. The fact that these
constitutional doubts exist dictates that the statute be
construed not to include thie President. It is a vell-Esettied
rule of construction that an interpretation £ a statute that
raises substantial conatitutional questions will not be adopted
where another reading of the statute is possible. As the
Supreme Court said in Crowel v a 2 U.S. 22, 66 (1932):

Wen the validity of an Act of the Congress
is drawn in question, and even if a serious
doubt of constitutionality is raised, it is
a cardinal principle that this Court will
first ascertain whether a constructL of
the statute is fairly possible by which the
question may be avoided.

The first question involves the doctrine of executive
privilege. Although the doctrine refers to the power of
Congress via i vie that of the xecvruive, thle power of cogess
to compel disclosure of aZency records to the public at Large
can be no greater than its power to compel disclosuro to
Cngress itself. Premised on the doctrine of separation of
powers the executive privilege is the right of the Executive

o safeguard inforation in the discharge o his resposibi-
ities under the CoGnst itution, his exercise of executive power.
Certainly, it cannot be conrened that Congress sought to
limit the Executive's privilege to the nine statutory eximpttoit
in the Freedo of Infrmation Act, for Congress does not have
such power. Article I, section I of the Constitutton ( (tlhe
Excutive Pawer shall be vested in a President of the United
States of America"), may well preclude Congress from enacting
legislation in any way controlling the President's actions
with regard to Presidential papers. C£! hg g v. gaited
sjats 272 U.S. 52 (1926) (removal of executive officials
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from office is an executive function and as such cannot
be subject to any act enacted by Congress). A construction
of the word "agency" to include the President would force
the President to violate the law in the name of executive
privilege whenever he chose to withhold documents of his
Office. For that reason, a court would very likely avoid
such a construction.t/

A second constitutional argument, building up n the
first, also dictates that the definition of "agency" be
interpreted not to include the President. Under the Freedom
of Information Act, the remedy for the failure to mak
records available is a suit against the agency which with-
holds them. 5 U.S.C. 552(a)(3). If the President were
considered an "agency" and therefore subject to the statutory
sanction, the Act insofar as it affected the President would
probably be unconstitutional. In MississiPPil v. Jonon,
71 U.S. (4 Wall.) 475, 501 (1866), the Supreme Court, in
holding that the State of Mississippi could not enjoin enforce-
sent of the Reconstruction Acts by the President of the United
States and his officers and agents, declared:

We are fully satisfied that this court has
no juisdiction of a bill to enjoin the

1f It may be said that the President is forced to violate
the Freedom of Inforation Act by exercising executive

privilege whenever he chooses to withhold a document whether
it be in his custody or the custody of another entity within
the executive branch. But the implications of the doctrine
of executive privilege are of even more import when the
struggle is between two purely constitutional entities --
the President and Congress. This represents a classic con-
flict in the context of separation of powers. Even the
possibility of such a constitutional conflict in its most
pristine form dictates the conclusion that the President
should not be subject to the Act.
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President in the perforance of his
official duties; and that no such
bill ought to be received by us.

A close reading of the case reveals that the Jhn decision
cannot be cited for the bald proposition that a suit against
the President is never appropriate because the Court observed
that 'the acts of both (the President and the ongress), when
performed, a, in proper cases, subject to Ithe judiciary's!
cognizance." d. at 50. Yet, over the years the case has
taken on that meaning.*/

Moreover, the argument that a suit against the President
arising under the Freedom of laformation Act would be an
inappropriate case is, in our view, viable because an order
by a court to compel the production of the documeants would
constitute a clear interention in the internal functioning
of the Chief E ecutive's office and would appear to be a
clear breach of the separation of powers.

In sum, a serious constitutional question of intrine-
imet of the executive power vested in the President by
Article 11, sec. I of the Costitution would be presented
by construLng the word 'agaency to include the President.
Because a construction which xemts Presidential documents
from the Freedom of Information Act accords with the wording
of the Act, its legislative history and sound administration,

±f See, ., Judge oltroff's Opin on denying a temporary
injunction in the Steel Seizure Case, on the grounds

that an injunction might be in essence and spirit . . an
injuncetion against the President, citing Jhor the
propoe-ition that a suit against the President is improper.
Xa tgag Sejizur gag 247 (82d Cong., 2d Ses. L. c.
No. 5, Pt. 1). see also IvrL . 173 F.Supp.
651-654 (D.D.C. 1959) which recognized that no suit lies
against the Caonress or the President and

329 F.Supp. 672 (N.D. Calif. 1971).
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it is, in our viewa, likely that a court would adopt such a
constr uction and thereby also avoid any constitutimonal
doubts.
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